
 
 

December 10, 2021 

 

Dear Ashbrook Family,   

As you may know, the local school district, following an ODE mandate, has made the decision to “detrack” or to no longer offer out of grade level 

mathematics classes in the middle grades. In joining what is being referred to as the “woke math movement” motivated by equity concerns, all local 

public schools have joined a national trend that has inspired an open letter signed by over 1200 mathematics professors objecting to this model and 

pointing to its perils. If you have a moment, take a look at the language of point 2. from this letter, almost identical to Ashbrook's Mission Statement. 

You can also view last night’s special school board meeting here (the discussion about this model starts at 2:10 into the meeting). I am truly 

saddened by this decision because it denies opportunity to public school students, the vast majority of students in this country, who might otherwise 

catch fire about mathematics, were their curiosity and interest to be challenged and nurtured.  

Please know that Ashbrook School, as an independent school, is not obligated to follow ODE mandates or local School Board guidelines on this or 

any other matter of curriculum or pedagogy. Furthermore, it is my hope that if you know of families who are looking for a more challenging and 

nurturing environment for their children, and one in which joyous engagement is inherent in all we do, you are able to act as an ambassador for 

Asbrook, in terms of the opportunities we provide students to pursue out of grade level mathematics study, or because of some other aspect of our 

program. Trust me: if you wear your Ashbrook swag to the grocery store, you will be asked about our school, so here are some talking points: 

 If you are interested in seeking growth challenges in mathematics, our teachers will get you there, even if you come into Ashbrook with 
gaps in what you have been taught in other schools.  

 Ashbrook School continues to offer advanced, out of grade level mathematics opportunities for students who are interested, are 
motivated, and who demonstrate ability/promise. 

 This means that we sometimes run classes with as few as 4 students. 

 Our "grade level classes" are above grade level when compared to other schools. 

 Ashbrook students are passionate about everything they study because their teachers are passionate, kind, inviting, and understand 
kids as well as they understand their subject.  

  

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n71O4y4PYd0YM2sDUoIvMVhJvVUODa12aadf3RCcPAhvy-2BUjrnGtlF5w3cUvL37rObA3uAwQDxBsd3lr2Dv9Nw-3D-3DYgAd_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztVfmMB1ROfaM-2FtK6KAtrR8oaR0lashgkaOPb-2FwqTYYZ2XGynYApMJ37KddScryQHTXY2yBtneW-2BwJWNLEYpaIw6Gy9GG9LVEF8CtcruNC7F2iV-2BN8ssFn-2BIUevuJ-2FR3YyEJU7QTnrNHERjydw9oAi48j1zzlB6c6japFV5cR7wrLCMRxcYwJ8jkIISJJxLWdKgUPBYcKm3qMCnZ52Rqs0KHDMRHMy9-2Ft0offrX4ZMMS6lremwNPqVix2ADDUnGCA4sYljDg4NmmT5YTatmlReLUC9unqzXi3oHKhjQ1YhobOrTUYPxpYZRQx9aEq58gxaIqwthamU3MJDS1r39qRMnow6oVNeKzNKOACrhpJO51HRU7jH8VQc-2BGIJ0H5EPLrn-2BRVmdFg-2FnseFIv6k2xdc2
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8HStKVD1-2FQVyT-2FYJOxHpN9-2BgesBfXmXtspYZ5Q1YIfN-2BCVHLrAJ0fM1UWZ-2FRIKAP9A-3D-3DW-Nm_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztVfmMB1ROfaM-2FtK6KAtrR8oaR0lashgkaOPb-2FwqTYYZ2tNQzL9JYjzCNJSeCzJmpklOT16IrGap59txSFN5BLFmeXWxoyR-2FGDSYfdTNHCcopGov08bsHroI8OBWVfXXUiU8G2GGYbK88GdcoWFhUM6c9HYfHui-2Fed-2FZR0xjjXSFqyMTSODiZJKp3-2FrQSAE43Bhvstz4s6YFhUzmh8qPeotQk0OOsMVOu3pbIsUATYx1iDRdBp7kO8uqI-2FC9Jjer35zN6GqEKWA-2BbxT6V-2BYByGhiZrn7kTFha4oH4KXLZww8Gd-2FlI-2FjAKIJ1fNdTxh2pxxQozx9GfKkV6il-2FhvIe6I6gOImRyZfMfpERS-2FbcTaawojJZgkcbVR9EPA8CFwua3LnMNJb44vvq5fMtVBV6-2FSY


Our mission to challenge and nurture means that we will always meet children where they are and take them as far as they can go. Ashbrook 

School: Explore Extraordinary! 

Be well, Doc 

Dr. Christopher A. Schoberl, Head of School  

 

Next Week: 
Dec. 13-17 -- Spirit Week  (see below for more info) 
Dec. 16 -- MS Music Concert 
Dec. 17 -- No After School Program 
Dec. 17 -- 2nd-4th Grade Movie Night, 5:30-8 pm 
  
Upcoming Dates: 
Dec. 18 - Jan. 2 -- Winter Break 
Jan. 3 -- First day back to school 
Jan. 14 -- MLK Celebration and MUN WinterCon 
Jan. 17 -- MLK Day; No School 
  
2021-22 School Year Event Calendar 
  
Family Volunteer Opportunities -- 8 opportunities available! 

 

Spirit Week is Dec. 13 - 17! 

Monday: Plaid Day 
 
Tuesday: Color Block Day with Buddies  

 Kindergarten/Mrs. Washburn: Red 
 First/Dr. Steckler: Blue 
 Pre-K/2nd/Mr. Wilson: Black 
 Preschool/3rd/Mr. Washburn and Ms. Kelley: Green 
 4th/Mr. Hunt: Orange  

 
Wednesday: Explorer Day (come as your favorite explorer or your interpretation of an explorer) OR AIS spirit wear  
 
Thursday: Dress for Success (something where everyone can dress fancy or look "professional") 
 
Friday: Cozy-Up/Comfy Day  

 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCm1u7J5UB6bwQicng-2BhFj8jm5vDG0tBEB0sO-2FO3RXilW8Csk5oOSfGUUXvh5WSdqhuxZmYzYNrapCD6i2aW2bQASNhb_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztVfmMB1ROfaM-2FtK6KAtrR8oaR0lashgkaOPb-2FwqTYYZ01gIl-2BfDWXsa4U-2FpzpieJ5e0CL5UyxYGcAz2El63R3DRVYQkfPwr8lNNURkrGXbspwlyRaOC60KfaD-2BdlkjcHflZCuoHDV0SLXuGidP6i2ZFDhkcA6CZlUwGwSymWuKR7MxMiActmOsjDTUzXi9stFwMoe9GgdZBGULoI9LBqV6knRB8s7jYz75XTNrtqGFdXaEafhF1N2x9ZUM4MOzoI1uhvjokQRF8Z16ZWr2twK7GpAY-2BVXDu8X6FJnKO-2B3x6OZV6BlxBtOdNJwZ8wHiFA-2B5HR4DbG1ppLCDujrrT13lyBWGmuCFm3cQsKC9aySmXaAWk4wH7ZL04I5vLVhldGB-2FZE6qr4MDjGhvEialxRzE
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCerkRqVNRJCi4SE2bZPjoSvlxSlLFpfnUYhuutAutUGnBh84nj-2BJvhJlx1K1dJMDDqBY1qLZ1O0nCcHebienBZj-2BKxsXBin-2FugM50Q-2FqN8cLG3Urd1ZQzGcMWtkFleXRzacA-3D-3DObyw_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztVfmMB1ROfaM-2FtK6KAtrR8oaR0lashgkaOPb-2FwqTYYZ4hrXTHBdlL5Zjf7m6ry-2Fi1ipMa8jgxC3nwhQAEyw5QNUWEby0qvMOwgQQXIGfHK4Zx5Le-2Bn4a40I-2B3InZTM4hvNcSTjrB7694-2Fxws-2FJtum-2BGFbveprfDtgQKgx1KekSCEtOMV2Z5Q8s4m-2BjhagceMge0lIfyY4MPdN3MXv9TAyhgD3b7-2B7UHcRsZcyf564rg13-2FpCfbwp3L4zZkUB-2BWIXZcqLoQQkcILRhK23eEUN4hwr5fM2Owov-2FKPH7SNiNEHaWUasXR0s3oHpYvXllV5gNaneuUGy3vexd1VONHEBp230c7VLvDiTwmwrjf3QoTUPNkcmK-2BIZFPXLP5I0-2BC33ScRaAy69H62nOC4YiJcV3Z


Explorers Fund annual drive starts this week 

By now, you should have received a letter from Doc Schoberl and Tze-Yiu Yong about the annual Explorers Fund drive. Money raised 
by the Explorers Fund this year will go to defray the cost of student experiences such as extraordinary field trips, over-the-top electives, 
and a student government; faculty experiences such as the most highly sought professional development experiences heretofore out of 
reach; family experiences such as Ashbrook Parent Connection Nights designed to galvanize our school community; whole community 
and regional events such as our creation and hosting of the Rube Goldberg Machine Contest; and admission outreach events such as 
info evenings in the homes of current and alumnae families. 

Our goal for the 2021-2022 Explorers Fund is $150,000 and 100% participation. The Board of Trustees has generously offered a 
matching challenge of $30,000. This drive, along with the planned Ashbrook Tagsale in April and a seated dinner in May, will comprise 
a significant part of our fundraising efforts this year. 

 

Fundraising Update from Krista Lindberg, PTO President 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the See’s Candy Yum-Raising fundraiser benefiting the Ashbrook PTO.  With your help, the 
PTO raised over $660 to be used for community building events, mini-grants, staff appreciation and much more.  Your continued 
support is very much appreciated.  Thank you! 

 

Volunteer Opportunity Highlight 

We are planning to start using lockers for grades 6 through 8 (with some extra distance between each student's locker) when we return 
from Winter Break. Ms. Rachael is looking for a volunteer to help test the combination locks of lockers! There are 40 lockers total that 
need to be tested and inspected for damage. This task needs to be completed by Friday, December 17th. 

If you are interested in helping, please email Ms. Rachael. We appreciate our parent volunteers! Thank you!  

 

Admission Visits from Prospective Students 

Please be aware that Ashbrook will begin inviting prospective students to visit for the day prior to signing an enrollment 
agreement.  This has been a staple part of the admission process for many years prior to COVID, and we are bringing it back in the 
context of an increased number of inquiries for this time of the year.   



Prior to opting to spend time in our classrooms, prospective students will confirm that they have not been exposed to a person who has 
tested positive and agree to take a rapid test confirming negative status that morning. They will also, of course, abide by all COVID 
protocols including masking, frequent handwashing, and social distancing. Please be in touch with Doc if you have any questions.  

 

We want to extend a warm Ashbrook welcome to our new Kindergarten family, Ashley and Jeffrey Flint, and their son Dylan!! 
Thank you for choosing to become a part of the Ashbrook Community! 

 

Congratulations to Teddy and Jin! 

Last Saturday, Parents for Education Plus (PE+) held a PE+ Scholastic K-5 Chess Tournament in Corvallis. Fifth graders Teddy and Jin 
attended, and we were thrilled to find out that Teddy placed 2nd and Jin placed 3rd in the tournament. Congratulations!! 

 

Harry Potter Club starting in January 

Calling all 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grade Harry Potter fans! Join Miss Ulrich on Fridays after school starting in January to end your week with 
a little bit of magic! We will be reading the first installment of the Harry Potter series. Along the way we will do some fun Potter themed 
activities. Even if you've read the book before, come join your friends to experience the joy of the Hogwarts universe again! Parents, 
please see your inbox for an email from Miss Ulrich with more details and the permission slip. 

 

New Family Referral Stipend from Doc Schoberl 

There is nothing better than word of mouth advertising, especially in the nonprofit world of independent schools. If you find yourself in a 
conversation about Ashbrook, feel free to use my “top ten reasons to brag about Ashbrook” doc for ideas, HERE.  For an entire page of 
talking points, click HERE. And if we end up enrolling a new Explorer family you refer to our school, you will earn a $100 referral 
stipend. 

Of course, if an experience you have had as an Explorer is preventing you from speaking positively about our school, I want to hear 
about that, so please give me a chance to address your concern and hopefully to re-earn your support. 

 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCerkRqVNRJCi4SE2bZPjoSvlzTD0HI4Wti75FiopqkUUnEHqyjk8EB-2BsYSiQl4fDp8a0EWPa1j0yn6mNZfRzpxhbSrmGj6LD1FwSisuTwGu-2Fwq6VQeo5agxOVsFvioURa8Wg-3D-3D3b1I_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztVfmMB1ROfaM-2FtK6KAtrR8oaR0lashgkaOPb-2FwqTYYZ1zDj9f-2FdStbTBrwGpBnA4WZiXRc7J3oG3vNQ93-2BO7o8LBIHZYY3EScrlKOcP2sgMrSAfiuRXqv8Ggad6XMNcJVPDrJfV-2BdyyhQOMC8gXkf8cY7zFmIMouzPTSivRC9kPGcaePCwPnpsxYBHxzJgDgshMIG0iSbj8GDxVoelBpTW0lWC7mIicOBHhW2C7EADfu0nGLD-2FL9xSGl9xF-2FlboJamN2kL5xHa5lcRxpuwZx5ftUjyz4X5y7GR1rnh3SbZW1bltEAiDUohaFI-2BYYc3fs9IIB4DGwUiYoqXJXPvfrNz1ngpKUosNxXln9eacLKmlwNoZeHzT8R5Bo9PlMrPVth46cMgjmM-2FWsMlFFNhH0qs
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8PaUF78UqItDelTGdwk7Y5aI0AQ7ne-2BYf2H4YyMzLhGUX-2FGYxGJExWtpPr6nbMOVow-2BiS67IvrekF9bZ0IggZm29EWV24lJ88b9PysKunnHk_cSl_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztVfmMB1ROfaM-2FtK6KAtrR8oaR0lashgkaOPb-2FwqTYYZwRTq2ciWCoktLUDFMFmN6Ay58grNN3zoN-2FNtv-2BCkweCuTRceqau5pyZ0hrwNIopWwTcki7Nghf0qXW1UcIDiqQGsAP-2Fn1sfnOdGeFs4YKvlXFVrx-2FH9nE45CP2VdLKjpoOWTll-2B1GLxRpsWmMemW8kDGlq0FE5i3tb0GparJnrDLrUa7VXLLN8hI6sdL-2BVvFgQbaOpc1ygBD6nyiEKQcHsN5MURlLEYT-2BasMFDqgfa7f70WB4sChcrM2-2FTPXJz4bEMm4dS6fKAjNIm4PyLd-2BtQSjT-2BaOii-2FuiQQACtHwTG1U3IccOLa1KrlDfGHIjVxkpGDnyNj5kdBlaa6LD6sWxd3KcGSdtt9r9c7l3JLS2q7


Do you know a dynamic speaker?  

As a part of our fundraising efforts (you will soon hear more about the whole plan), Ashbrook is currently planning a formal dinner in 
Corvallis.  As a part of this event, we are searching for just the right speaker to keynote the evening.  If you know someone who you 
think would be a great speaker, or know someone who knows someone who might be a great speaker, please contact Doc or Ms. 
Tynon. Even if you do not have a connection, but think you have a great idea for a speaker or for a topic for a speaker to address, 
please be in touch.   

 

Ashbrook Admission Ambassador REIMAGINED  

I recently heard from several parents that the requirements to be a part of AAA (particularly the photo and bio blurb) were obstacles to 
participating, so we made it simpler: Would you like to help fill our school with even more awesome kids? If so, AAA (Ashbrook 
Admission Ambassadors) may be your chance!  

As an AAA, you would respond to emails from applicant families interested in hearing a parent perspective on Ashbrook. Simply answer 
the five questions on this form to indicate the Ashbrook topics you would be comfortable speaking about, and it will contact you with an 
alias email address (an AAA address that forwards to your actual address so we are not broadcasting your personal email address). 
That's it... No photos, no bios... Just your availability to answer a few emails a month! The information you provide will be posted on the 
Ashbrook webpage and look something like this: 

 Call Chris S (Chris' family has been at Ashbrook for 4 years and is currently in the 6th grade) if you'd like to know more about: financial aid at 
Ashbrook, the theatre arts program, or parent involvement. 

 Call Mary J (Mary's family has been at Ashbrook for 8 years and is currently in the 7th grade) if you'd like to know more about: science 
curriculum, community life, or electives. 

 

Graduate or undergraduate Engineering students needed 

Are you connected with OSU Engineering?  The 10 teams of X6 middle school students each, and their teacher-coaches, competing in 
the Ashbrook Rube Goldberg Machine Challenge, are meeting on the OSU campus in January. As a part of this meeting, we would love 
it if a couple of could greet them and spend a couple of hours speaking with them about such concepts as transfer of energy and other 
aspects of the rules of the contest, as well as how to talk with their young students about the opportunities and challenges of the 
materials they are being asked to use in building their “complex simple machines.”  These two students will be paid a stipend of $200 
each. If interested, please have them contact Doc Schoberl.   

 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCeri-2FFFh7llDqKppeMq4GAyjRWQxckQw26M-2Bv6Io9sYjjztysyr9qdkCpcPmqHoLjd2MXtcEqeW7PJSns1CovOF2gGUtyv8gD2Ta7W5hc8ucfVjGlz-2FkDfboGz4LGm5VzHMg-3D-3Dw8ci_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztVfmMB1ROfaM-2FtK6KAtrR8oaR0lashgkaOPb-2FwqTYYZwdKTJfskthsn2dglde03hIZvM-2B7GukXPUYmp5v3-2BJgUJ9Put5-2ByOCEzLq9PJDt3eZsZxhtN-2BAocmO5fNVVa7wvenHHF8TFS9Z9Cp54JiKy1p6CmHI3r1DMLV9KEEdHN1zTWLBixc5itqoKSepFWLQJ3aavSCHo-2F86z3MJX-2FwNlAgVRsEWjWpmo1aGAY0cWwLwox1C0-2Buhs19L4NXGBQ-2FJOxoNWl-2Ft8ZGGQD-2BzVknjSjufNsxtVsPFaSouZmuaMyatrPLny8PrnIxLgbm9zj-2B235mv4RRrbDWPDfYJ-2BNT7QhOrZQlInYPgLNWCZRjTL0Rh265OwghQ-2FxIuZxIR4-2BjxReaOGVLugDria6lGPUnfk-2F


COVID News 

Because there is no practical way for us to ensure that our students remain socially distanced while at recess, please know that 
Ashbrook will continue masking in outdoor settings. 

Please visit the Benton County COVID-19 website for upcoming vaccination and testing events. Benton County Health encourages 
community members with access to a pediatrician to seek vaccination at their provider’s office or local pharmacies. 

Ashbrook has enrolled in Oregon Health Authority’s COVID-19 Screening Program for K-12 students.  This weekly testing program is 
entirely optional.  You can pick-up a barcoded test kit on Monday mornings from the orange bucket just outside the front door, test your 
child that night or Tuesday morning, and return the test Tuesday morning. You will receive confidential results in 1-2 days. For more 
details, click HERE. 

 

 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8JE-2Fnjda2OnFblLOikg9oQTZBUhgSrNP7TKYcJS95o0yqyuXTtMUOjlY0Qc1XwiN1wTlV-2F5ee1A7e-2F0DV1jyQKqc2vkvpTc0jYwYM9v3XVAEIAA5_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztVfmMB1ROfaM-2FtK6KAtrR8oaR0lashgkaOPb-2FwqTYYZyUbpb8fl-2BzMH4qupdsWWaO-2BP7wl4vUSmTU-2F2k0RcUsefnD9igW3PmOPxaLZZxNR-2B1c0BD4vvSusN1t-2FS5lwGXfkTsgcADsHKVqU2pbfVtdVw5pd3ocnW8kjn3-2BM-2B46f9WEqbBx2oGPOlP7US5HNRlsjoYXZbn3jHbyH1VNn-2Bi-2BihaCSYCCmALncrLMp2HaP-2F7msn5iehsYJ1gbWzRJ2MNf5wYvyK3rbs7n2qSDvswxbb5WLn7JEUK5Pyj8h6GoSDexcEBf53-2FCGJbxc18L7h0RVai3-2B9FIXHjza59IUd-2Fo4XTBeoLpT4PT6bKYtwFm4voyjRWCKPYw6NpkL4x1EnLXDtrJkqUe6dBytG8A0C8dD
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCm5lREQK9RheqVEh9QjAqMMz0UWhlnOZ-2B3RUAGeWpjHrkMIUF8j8RLxhXnCxS94iqC4ZnDQ5YPoCZSnFKK3KrrVptB2_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztVfmMB1ROfaM-2FtK6KAtrR8oaR0lashgkaOPb-2FwqTYYZ71cQaG1xbr3C3o6GiZaQvWnUG-2B7CUusX-2BfX3k0ZnZm-2Bbp0D1hRhenaA3U6Wed9BvfUnl6egWLRA77PW2RyUwdNPCoFDFgitncIMsvZcjoL9cRLgWrkckJZA7clQnMG3gpuwqfzas27dKPx1AkZlEYNHZVb8H7KsbJZayoHbHeOdrVKFaQbMsjZREQ6cpAPnYFep9JStgdaZTTQv5RDVrtE9t-2FIQSSxQigF18pJpjJFdFUscHvIxj6w2NxKslYK2mfUAiMAjf9IfFyEcCQeDMJbEfqpL1-2FS3l5U6ECUht-2FsVQiu1k-2BUPZXfhtKkPt8FzQsl1uaYkboHBccFnbGkgbyfeqoATTmfCCgsmBSlPFAkq

